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Clinical Psychology
with concentrations in Applied Developmental and Personality Development

Master of Science in Psychology

Leadership

Master of Science in Criminal Justice

Master of Health Administration

Master of Education with a Major in Teacher Supply and Supply Chain Management

International Business, Sports and Entertainment Management

Master of Business Administration

Mathematics
with concentrations in Biology, English, History and Political Science, and Liberal Arts

Master of Arts in Liberal Studies

Master of Archival Studies
Clayton State University
School of Graduate Studies

Hooding Ceremony Program
December 12, 2014

Processional
Dr. Michiko Otaki
Pianist

Welcome and Recognition of Guests
Dr. Thomas J. Hynes, Jr.
President

Remarks and Presentation of Graduate Students
Dr. Kevin Demmitt
Interim Provost

Introduction of the Deans
Dr. Robert A. Vaughan, Jr.
Associate Vice-President and Graduate Dean

Introduction of the Graduate Students
Dr. Robert A. Vaughan, Jr.
Associate Vice-President and Graduate Dean

Recessional
Dr. Michiko Otaki
Pianist

Master of Arts in Liberal Studies
Brenda Adams Carr
Melvin Cody
Stephanie Sade Fearn
Robin Hollingsworth
Tara Melissa Lake
Jalisa M. Rogers
Robert Preston Rogers, Jr.
LaGretta Williams

Master of Science in Psychology
Megan Patrice Brock
Christine Cooper Callaway
April Maria Daniels
Jamal El-Amin
Xylena B. Jenkins
Jessica Nicole Loper
Kimberley Smith Mapel
Shannon McGill
Ketel Marie Osborne
Kellie Lynn Templeman
Heather Leigh Young

Master of Science in Business Administration
Marwan Ali A. Alamoudi
Abdullah Khalefa H. Almarashi
Abdullah Abdulrahman Al-Mohawes
Adel Alonsideel
Fahad Saad Alostaib
Ahmed Mamdooh Alrayes
Muteb Mohammed Alshalan
Bader Abdullah Alshehri
Adel Abdullah A. Alturki
Rayan Abdullah Alturki
Scarp Basaran
Rawan Adel Bataiab
Azouf Molsen Bawayan
Anthony Bentil
Roger John Boniface
Richard Terry Brown
Brigitte Collier
Ainan Sadaka Yahya Fadil
Lauren Marie Frazier
Khluod Talat Ghos
Adam M. Hamblin
Safwan Faiz Kurdi
Perverse Shanice Lowe
Shdha Ibrahim Maskeen
Kamar J. Morris
Timothy Eric Parson
Nakya Monee Rainer
Sakshi Sawhney
Akwasi Twumasi Appiah
Sha-ta-qua Denise Williams
Hope November Wilson
Delcia Maria Younge-McLeod